Join USA based instructor Steve Whitman and a team of local teachers in Arusha, Tanzania from the 4th to 15th June 2012 for this incredible opportunity.

This course will give you internationally recognised certification, you’ll gain hands-on experience designing and working on the farms of Kesho Leo, have the opportunity to visit projects and other NGOs in the Arusha area, and meet a diverse group of the international community. Scholarships will be available to African students who will make up half the number.

Permaculture is a framework for working toward greater sustainability and self-reliance. It is these principles that underpin the Kesho Leo systems not only working to provide the needs of Kesho Leo residents, but also to provide community educational opportunities and create income. Through this PDC you’ll learn hands-on from our livestock, organic vegetable gardens and aquaculture ponds, food forests and poultry systems, compost toilets and rainwater systems; all while supporting the promotion of self reliance within Africa.

For more information please visit www.foodwatershelter.org.au/pdc and to secure a place early, contact pdc@foodwatershelter.org.au

In addition to the provision of educational opportunities, this course is being organised by fws as part of long-term income generation goals. Opportunities exist for course sponsorship to assist students’ attendance and support ongoing Kesho Leo projects.

Take the next step and turn the opportunity of foodwatershelter’s PDC into a trip of a lifetime by extending your Tanzanian stay to seeing the Serengeti and Ngorongoro Crater or by relaxing on the beaches of Zanzibar.